
THANK YOU TEACHER GIFTS - THE ULTIMATE EDIT FOR 
SERIOUS CHOCOHOLICS FROM HOLDSWORTH

Gone are the days when giving your teacher an apple as an end-of-term gift was considered 

appropriate. British teachers work hard to educate our children, so it’s great to see that Thank You 

Teacher gifts are growing in popularity every year, as school children nationwide offer their 

appreciation to their favourite teachers before they leave for the summer holidays.  

Recent research by Mumsnet has found that more than half (57%) of families in the UK give a gift to 

their favourite teacher at the end of the school year, with one in ten even spending over £25. 

Holdsworth Chocolates are created with care and passion in Bakewell, Derbyshire, and we use only 

the finest ingredients sourced both locally and from around the globe to create exquisite, handmade 

chocolates that deliver truly sensational flavours.   

If your teacher loves chocolate, you may as well give them the best on offer! 

Here’s our edit of the top five Thank You Teacher gifts from our range, suitable for any budget: 

Petite Box Milk Chocolate Sea Salt Caramel Truffles 55g    £5.00 
Part of our Truly Scrumptious collection, this perfectly petition gift box is full to bursting with 
sensational sea salt caramel truffles.  Creamy caramel centres are sprinkled with Cornish sea salt and 
hand enrobed in the finest Belgian milk chocolate. 

Petite Box Milk Chocolate Marc de Champagne Truffles 55g  £5.00 
Our luxurious Marc de Champagne truffles are simple but classy. The 
hand enrobed milk chocolate shells are smooth with a hint of caramel. 
They give way to soft ganache centres that deliver a deeper flavour 
with a subtle kick of Champagne. Perfect! 

The Theobrama Collection - Blue / Pink 200g   £15.00 
By popular demand, the Theobrama Collection showcases our most 
popular chocolates in one, irresistibly beautiful box, which is available in blue or pink. A stunning gift 
in either colour.  

Signature Window Box - Alcohol Free 200g     £16.00 
A classic assortment of alcohol free milk, dark and white chocolates that includes Milk Chocolate 
Truffle, Hazelnut Praline, hand-dipped Turkish Delight and Sea Salt Caramel Cup. Perfect for the tee-
total, or those that prefer their chocolates sublime but booze free! 

Luxury Window Box Assortment 300g      £23.00 
A flagship Holdsworth Chocolates product, our luxury window box contains 25 handmade chocolates 
and delivers the “wow” factor to any recipient. A heavenly selection!  

Shop the range here: http://www.holdsworthchocolates.co.uk/shop/ 
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